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Abstract 
 
With the development of cities, more and more people choose taxis as their way 
to travel, taxis has become the important part of the city’s public transport. In recent 
years, however, various irregularities of the taxi service and the frequent occurrence 
of taxi strikes have caused people to think about what happens to the taxi industry? 
This paper aims at studying the current situation of government restriction and 
management model of the taxi industry and analyzing the existing problems; besides, 
it combines with the specific circumstances of Xiamen’s taxi industry and establishes 
the self-management model of company taxi industry and solves the present problems 
of taxi industry through self-management model. This article contains four parts: 
The first part: The main introduction of researching background and the taxi 
control theory. 
The second part: Introduce the four periods about the development of taxi 
industry in China and divide the main management model of the taxi industry from 
the operation rights of taxis, the ownership of vehicles and the management patterns. 
The third part: Mainly introduce the current situation of Xiamen’s taxi industry 
by studying the incomes of taxi drivers and taxi companies inside and outside Xiamen 
Island; Analyze the contract mode is the reason of irregularities of taxi industry and 
the privately transfer of management right and the lack of government restriction are 
the reasons why Xiamen’s taxi industry stays unstable. 
The fourth part: Based on the analysis about the existing problems of Xiamen’s 
taxi industry, this part sets up a self-management model of company taxi as well as 
puts forward the concrete operation of this model and analyzes its advantages and 
disadvantages. It can provide the reference for the government to solve the present 
problems of Xiamen taxi industry 
The conclusion of this paper is ：characteristics of the taxi industry determines 
the individually self-management model of private taxi ,finally it asks the government 
to loosen entry regulation of the industry and strengthen quality control, that is，to 
strengthen service quality and standers for safety control. At present, self-management 
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self-management model of private taxi。 
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